The ASASU Presidents Council met on July 19. Brandon, Ryan and Jackson participated. (Andy traveling in England, Sydney had an emergency). They following is a overview of the discussion:

- Dan will send out a When is Good poll for Fall meeting time.

- Council selected 3 of the 5 training dates for Board and Committee appointees. So far we have Aug 24 at 3:30pm for Tempe, Aug 26 at noon for DPC, and Aug 29 at 11:30am for Poly. Need dates from Sydney and Andy. Still need lots of recruitment and appointing. All completed applications have been posted in the Google Drive.

- COP has reserved a joint table at the Rainbow Welcome and will have similar strategy with other large events.

- Brandon will organize a meeting with COC leaders to keep the funding conversations going.

- Ryan proposed a work group to make some recommendations for USG Travel (group or individual, multilocation, spending limits, etc.) Council agreed to start this in September.

- Council recapped priorities discussion with Dr. Rund. Working on next draft.

- Brandon updated Council on AIC request for Indigenous Peoples Day. Council is very interested in supporting and getting senates/assembly involved in passing joint legislation. Brandon will organize next meeting with Megan and AIC so language for legislation can be drafted.

- Council started discussing civic engagement plans for voter registration and presidential elections. ASU does have a TurboVote portal. We can create unique links to track voter registration numbers connected to a specific location or event. Jaime Ingrisano can assist anyone with than.

- Jackson announced USGD is brainstorming ideas to build ASU affinity. More to come.